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HiHer Prodded •laps to Attack, lliiss Declares
Promised lokio
Far East and
Slice of India

This article on "Inside Ger-
many— Today.' by Pierre J.
Huss, tor years chief
Berlin cor respondent of Inter-
national News Service, was
written after Germany s decla-
ration of war upon the United
States, s factor which, of
course, changed the entire pic-

ture. It is the tenth of a senes.

b> rihKiu r. m ns
Inf \i»> o.»*ire Si aft ( orrr%i«.n<lrnt

I!.t 1« r arc! his arm* 1 might that
ve arc going to tackle rely

•hiefly on the Atlantic and the

car with Japan to keep us from
•timing over to Europe in a big

cay, but nevertheless the Nazi
varlords worked hard all this year
o guard against surprises from
his side of the ocean.

The late Mimmei and fall in
Vn hn were » armarked t>> that in-
lefinabie atmosphere of something
>rewmg, tho same formidable 1
omethmg 1 have sensed time and
igain in my eight yearn in Nazi-
and just before all the major

-Idler political, diplomatic
nilitarv coups.

You’d smell it all around nndj
ifter awhile through accumulating}
•\ tdenee and deduction you’d catch
he idea: at other times it would
ut you suddenly between the eyes.

Whatever the ease, when sour
»ars burned and inside your own!
trad you knew ihat on this or[
hat day Hitler was going to walk
nto Belgium or France, or into
he Scandinavians or Soviet Kus-

*ia, then it was time tn button
/our lip and sit tight, unless you
:ared to risk the Gestapo and fir-
.ng squad.

One Careless Remark
Took Their Lives i

During these terrihle moments
Inside Berlin, there was no mercy
and no tomfoolery by the Nazis.

’

.
Many a man has died suddenly

or is now behind grim prison bars
because of a single careless re-
mark or just for foolishly betting
that Hitler positively is going to
do this or that next week.

A whisper, a word or a tiny hint
and the finger may be on you on
suspicion of having an inside pipe-
line into Hitlers secret. This
pitiless hand of enst iron law is
the hand that rooks the cradle of
the Nazi fuehrer’s surprises. It
is a method all his own. perfected
over years of experimenting and
actual testing, fed along by the
whispering and rumor campaign
fostered inside and outside Ger-
many.

Inside Germany you’d hear the
opposite of rumors on the outside:
the main difference being that
Wilhelmst ra.sse would deny its
own plant as circulated abroad
after the given rumor had serve 4

its purpose by drawing reaction
and counter-information from the
countries abroad. That's how the
Nazis work.

Attack on Russians
Like Japanese Stab

That was very much the situa-
tion proceeding Hitler's attack on
Soviet Russia, carried out in the
same cold-blooded manner that
Japan attacked the United States

AH prepared down to the last
minute, camouflaged and hidden
from the eyes of the world by
manufactured deception conceived
and carried through as systemati-
cally as any military plan.

That same Hitler trick and plot-
ting was cooking also during the
late summer and fall in Berlin.

ROYALTY AND A U. S. SAILOR
mering the Russians with titan J

|blows to break them down, he
[nevertheless kept hard at it ex-
tending that army and related

'forces of his by drafting the re-
serves into uniform and the peg-
logs and aged into the shops.

Women and children, old and
lyoung, rich and poor, retired and
[crippled were marched into action:
this summer, one way or another.!
He wanted the Reich armed in

body and spirit as never before by
the time America was to be in it.

Rumbles of what was going on
also came by drips and drops late
this year from inside the Hitler
military forces. Soldiers were for-;
hidden to talk to Americans: the
officers were instructed to get set
in their minds for an attack on the
continent by the forces of the
United States.

The blitz raids of the British
"commandos" on the continental
spots up north and along the oc-
cupied line to Italy were pre-
sented within the daily confabs as
forerunners of an American ex-
pedition.

I heard It from the inside that
IDakar and Azores would be the
'central foothold of England and
'America, the implication being

[that German arms must anticipate
!the added task of taking those
spots sooner or later under the
wing.

Nobody May Doubt
Fuehrer's Wisdom

That, too. ts the underlying
cause of Hitler designs on Spam

and Portugal. His excuse this
year as manufactured for the;
army is "the American danger."

The German army—and I mean
¦lift the luttwafle and navy—be-
lieves all that, and will go march-
ing on orders to any poinl without
a grumble. That is the thing that
counts.

Hitler has them all buffaloed in
a sense, and no field marshal or
buck private over is given the
opportunity to doubt the fuehrer’s
wisdom or genius.

Their job is to do and die. as
drilled into them by the wiles and
fomentations of Joe Goebbels,
aided by every kind of propaganda
weapon and trick ever forged to
mold the mind of the individual to
a program of fatalism based on
the principle that you were born
in the final analysis to fight and
die solely for the glory of the
fatherland and never mind the
causes back of that war.

It gets them, and ruthless drill
does the rest for the soldier.

As for the officer on top. he
himself is a product of Hitler, his
Santa Claus.

Captains Become
Marshals of Reich

The field marshal of today In
Germany was a major general
without a future In 19.13; the ad-
miral of today was a soured sore-
head of the tiny ranks left over to
the German navy in 1919.

Reichsmarshal Goering was n
captain and penniless in 1933;
Fieldmarshal Keitel a lieutenant

colonel and Grand Admiral Raeder
a sea captain without much of an
outlook. So it goes clear down
the line. You don't shoot Santa
Claus.

Back in Berlin during those
fatal summer and autumn months,
we heard of new troop moves from
the east to the west, in addition
to the flow down to Africa.

Many of us were puzzled, al-
though it was generally to be ex-
pected that the luftwafTe was pre-
paring a terrific new winter blitz
against England. Occasional whis-
pers that the fuehrer at long last
was getting set for the invasion
of England next spring also helped
surcharge the atmosphere, with-
out convincing anybody.

in the Moscow and Rostov sectors.
The heavy How to points on the,

west coasts of Europe, the trans-
fer of scon's and scores of old and
new luttwalTe squadrons from the
east front and from Germany to

the west, and the intense rein-
forcement of guns of all calibers;
and anti-aircraft on the channel
jeoasts and clear up to Norway,
all this was to guard against
eventualities and surprises from
across the Atlantic after Japan
had attacked.

, That is Hitler’s way of doing
ithings, never by the pint.

Secrecy, of course, hides many
1measures and method* of prepare*-

tion against America undertaken
by Hitler in the preceding months.

lie will back Japan to the limit
according to a very set plan care-
fully and minutely plotted out be-
tween the German and Japanese
general staffs, leaving nothing to
the haphazard.

The success of the surprise raid
on us by Japan put over the first
part of that plan with a bang, but
if 1 know him after all these
years, then I say he has other
tricks up his sleeve, and it would
bo folly on our part to tackle him
other than with his own game of
an all-out war.
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It just wasn’t enough, and the
real explanation lay somewhere
else. Mussolini's long visits to

Hitler, fortified by the constant
presence of General Oshima and;
the arrival of a large mission from!
Tokio of Japanese general staff
officers, were the real symptoms,
hut who would have believed then
that Japan was committing her-
self to the fuehrer to an attack
on America ?

Looking back, It is clear now
that Hitler began expanding and
aligning his armed forces for a
defensive front in the Eastern
Hemisphere as far back as the
the end of summer.

Throughout autumn, t i oops
moved in many directions, al-
though the fighting in Russia at
the start of winter in October
narrowed down lo fierce fighting
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International New* Photo

ENGLAND'S GREETING AN AMERICAN OFFICER
Quern Elizabeth receiving the first of a line of

officers off an American warship at an unidentified British
port, while King George stands to the left. Neither the
American nor the British officer ifrear) were identified.

although nobody would have'
guessed the dark scheme up his|
sleeve. > i

He was prodding the Japanese}
fnto action with threats and cajol-
ing. promising them the Far East-
ern world and probably Australia?
to boot with a piece of India fori
the price of attacking America and
failing that, the severing of all but
formal relations between Japan
and the Axis.

It all stands out so clearly In
rctrosiiect now. I felt all along
with the rest of the American
correspondents that the war on
Russia and the Nazi propaganda
battle against America wen- some-
how related, surfaced over by ihe
struggle between England and the
Axis.

Presaged by Visits

Of Tokio Envoy
The weekly goings and comings

of Hitler’s headquarters of General
Oshima. Japanese ambassador in

:Berlin and foe of all things Amer-

ican. were a guide light but the
deceptive trap lay in the deepl>
plotted plan hatched out by Hitler
under which the Tokio government
was to qne a semblance of seeking

an accord with Washington, even
going so far as to spread rumors
that Japan was going to walk out
on the Axis.

I In Berlin the Japanese embass\
;passed the word around just bc-
fore I left that Hull was pressing
for a deal with Tokio and that in
fact a "gentleman's agreement’’
already existed.

! You see, it was part of Ihe dia-
bolical game of setting the stage
for the favorite surprise attack
a la Hitler on an unsusiiecting
land.

Behind the scenes, then, the
Nazis also were preparing domes-
tically and militarily for the blow
at America, going on the assump-
tion that the tide of war in the
Far East nevertheless might just

1 swing around and hit back. For
I( if there is one thing you cannot

accuse the Nazis of, It is that of
underestimating the foe, and least
of all America.

Hitler, without actually spilling
the beans, actually gave the go-
ahead signal to Japan on the
evening of Nov. 8. 1941, in the
traditional beer cellor Nazi rally
in Munich.

He was strikingly rocky and!
confident, lolling America it was
in for a big surprise and that he 1
knew how to fight us. Naturally,
because the Nazi fuehrer had in
his jKH'kot at that moment the
zero hour for Japan’s attack on
the United States.

Months before all this the red
lights winked here and there and
the setbacks in Russia merely
served to camouflage and hide the
real ihing.

Day after day and hour by hour
the German press and radio, not
to mention the official foreign of-
fice spokesman, blared forth their
violent tirades against the United
States and England.

They dinned it into the heads
of the German people that they
must regard Americans as enemies
and themselves as the enemy of
America. Contacts and sym-
pathies with Americans in Europe
and for all things American were
rudely cut down: the American
correspondent and the American
embassy became shepherded hos-

| tages and Gestajo brandmarks.

Prepared Germany
For New War Shock

All of if. now can be seen,
was part of that tireless prepara-
tion against the shock on public
morale in the Reich on one hand
and against military eventualities
Iront across the ocean on the other
for the days after Japan had at-
tacked.

In short, the German domestic
front was set to take the conse-
quences. even to flu 1 extent today
of feeling that America can ac-
complish nothing militarily against
the Axis.

Hitler went even further. Ham-
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for all! 11WRITE down the name of every

man on your gift ii*l• • •

RUN to your nearest package

store •..
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~an on your list and you'll win h,s un-

dying gratitude.
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You've never lasted — not given
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